
oft recurring changes in ihe Spanish min

istry Lave been employed as reasons for
delay. We have been compelled to wait,
again and again, until the new minister
shall have hud iiina-t-e investigate, the jus-

tice of our demands. J
Een what have been denominated "ihe

Cuban claims," in which more thanh hun
dred of our citizens are directly interested,
hare furnished, no- exception. These
claims were for the refunding o( duties un
justly erected from American vessels at

different custom houses io pubs, so long

ago as the .your 18-14- . The principles
noon which thev ret. are so manifestly
equitable and just, that after a period of

nearly ten years, in 1854, they wcio rec
Denized bv the Spanish government.

Proceedings were afterwards instituted

to ascertain their amount, and this was
finally fixed according to theii own state

menl (with which we were satisfied) al the

sum ot one hundred and twenty-cign- i

thousand six hundred and thirty-fiv- e dollars

and fifty-fo- ur cents. Just at the moment,

after a delay of fourteen years, when we

had reason to expect that this um would
be renaid. with interest, we have received

a proposal offering to refund one-thir- of

that amount, (forty two thousand eight
hundred and seveniy-eigh- t dollars and forty
ono cents,) but without interest, if we

would accept this in full salisfac lion. The
offer is also accompanied by a declaration

that tliis indemnification is not founded on

any reason of strict justice; but is made

as a special favor.
One alleged cause for procrastination in

the examination and adjustment of onr
claims, arises from an obstacle which it is

the duty of the Spanish government to re-

move. Whilst thVcaptain general of Cuba
is invested with general despotic authority
in the government of that island, the pow

er is withheld from him to examine and
redress wrongs commuted by officials un
der his control, on citizens of the United

States. Instead of making our complaints
directly to htm at Havana, we are obligsd
to present them through our miuister at
Madrid.

These, are then referred back to tho cap-

tain general for information ; and much
time is' thus consumed in preliminary in-

vestigations and correspondence between
Madrid and Cuba, bpforc the Spanish
government will consent to proceed to ne-

gotiations. Many of the difficulties be

tween the two governments would be

obviated, and a long train of negotiations
avoided, if the Captain general were inves
ted with .authority to settle questions of

easy solution on the spot, where all the
facts are fresh, nnd could be promptiy and

satisfactorily ascertained.
Wo have, hitherto, in vain, urged upon

the Spanish government to confer this pow-

er upon the Captain General, and our

minister to pain win Bgain do idswuihcu
to urge this subject on their notice, in
this respect we ocenpy a different position
from the powers of Europe. Cuba is

almost within, sight of our shores; our

commerce with it is far greater than that

of any othor nation, including Spain itself,
and our citizens are in lnbits of daily and

extended intercourse with every part of

the island. It is therefore a groat grievance
that when any difficulty occurs, no matter

how uninportanl, which might be readily

settled at tha moment, we should be obli-

ged lo resort to Madrid, especially, when
he very first step M be taken there to i

efer it back to Cuba.
The truth is that Cuba, in ifs existing

colonial condition, is a constant source of

injury and annoyance to the American

people. It is the only spot in the civilized

world where the African slave trade is tol-

erated: and we are bound by treaty with

3reat Britain to maintain a naval force on

the coast of Africa, at much expense both

of life and treasure, solely for the purpose

of arresting slavers bound lo that island.

The late serious difficulties between the

United States and Great Britain respect-

ing the right of search, now so happily
terminated, could never have arisen if Cu-

ba had not been a market for slaves.
As long as this market shall remain open

there can be no hope for the civilization of

benighted Africa. Whilst the demand for

slaves continues in Cuba, wars will be

waged by the petty and barbarous chiefs

of Africa, for the purpose of siezing sub-

jects to supply this trade. In such a con-

dition of nffairs, it is impossible that the

light of civilization and religion can ever
penetrato these dark abodes.

It has been made known to the world

by my predecessors, that the United States
have, on several occasions, endeavored to

acquire Cuba from Spain, by honorable
negotiation. If this were accomplished,
the last relic of the African slave trade

would inslantly disappear. We would

not, if we could, acquire Cuba in any other

manner. This is due to our national

character. All the territory which we

have acquired since the origin of the
has been by fair purchase from

France. Spain or Mexico, or by the free

and ' voluntary act of the Independent

State of Texas, in blending her destinies

with our own. This course we shall ever

pursue, unless circumslances should occur,

which we do not now anticipate, rendering

a departure from it clearly justifiable, un

der the imperative and overruling power of

. The island of Cuba, from its Geograph-

ical position, commands the mouth of the

Mississippi, nnd the immense and annually
increasing trade, foreign and coastwise,

from the valley of that noble river, now

embracing half the sovereign States ol the

Union. With that island under the do-

minion of a distant foreign power.this trade

nf itsl imnortance lo these btates, is expo
np.d to the dancer of being destroyed in

time of war, and it has hitherto been sub

jected to perpetual injury and annoyance

in time of peace. Our relations with Spain

which ought to bo of the most friendly

character, must always be placed in jeop- -

- ardy, while the existing colonial govern-me- nt

over the island shall remain in its

. present condition.
i Whilo the possession

f of the ilsand would

. be of vast importance to the United States,

its value to Spain, is comparatively unnn- -

portanl. Such was the relative situation

of tho pnrties when the great Napoleon

. transferred Louisiana to the United States

Jealous a be ever was, oi me national
V. honor and interests of Franee, no person

ihiongliout the world has imputed blame

j; to him for accepting a pecuniary equivalent

. (or the ecsion. '
-

I The publicly which has been given to

our 'ormer negotiations on this subject,

nnd the targe aoppropriation which may

t required w effect tbe purpose, render it

expedient, before making another attempt
to renew the negotiation, tnat I snouia lay
the whole subject before Congress. This
is especially necessary, as it may become
mdispensibJe to success, that 1 should be

intrusted with the means ot. making an ad

vance lo the Spnnish Government imme
diately after tho signing ol the treaty,
without awaiting the raliaoation ol it by
the- Senate. . I am encouraged to make
this suggestion, by the example ot Mr
Jefferson previous to the purchase of Lou
isiana from rrance, and by that ot Mr.
Po!k in view of the acquisition pf territory
from Mexico. I refer the whole subject
lo Congress, anil commend it to their cure
fill consideration.

I repeat the recommendation made in
my message of December last, in favor of
an appropriation "to be paid tit the Span
ish Government for the purpose of distri
bution among the claimants in the Amistad
case., President Polk first made a simi-

lar recommendation in Dec, 1847, and it
was repeated by my iramediato predeces-
sor in Dec, 1853. 1 entertain no doubt
that indemnity is fairly due lo these claim

ants, under our treaty with Spain of the
28.h October, 179a. An appropriation
promptly made for this purpose could not
tail to exert a lavorahle inuuence on our
negotiations with Spain.

Our position in relation to the indepen
dent States south of us on this continent;
and especially those within the limits of
North Amcnca. is of a peculiar character.
The northern boundary of Mexico is

with our own southern boun
dary from ocean to ocean ; and we
must necessarily feel a deep interest
in all that concerns the well being and
the fate of so near a neighbor. We have
always cherished the kindest wishes for
the success of that republic, and have in
dulged the hope that it might ai last, after
all its trials, enjoy peace and prosperity
under a free and stable government. We
have never hitherto interfered, directly, or
indirectly, wiih its intern! affaits, and
it is a duty which we owe to ourselves,
to protect the integrity of its territory
against the hostile interferance of any oth
er power. Our geographical position, our
direct interest in all that concerns Mexico,
aud our well settled policy in regard to the
North American continent render this an

indispensable doty.
Mexico has been in a State of revolution,

almost ever since it achieved its indepen-
dence. Ono military leader after another
has usurped the government in rapid suc-

cession ; and the various constitutions
from time to time adopted, have been set
at naught almost as soon as proclaimed.
The successive governments have afforded

no adequate protection, either to Mexican
citizens or foreign residents, against lawless
violence. Heretofore, a seizure of the
capital by a military chieftan has bepn fo-

llowed by at least the nominal submission
of the country to his rule for a brief pe
riod, bin not so at the present cricis of

Mexican affairs.
A civil war has been raging for some

lime throughout the republic, between the
central Government at the city of Mexico,
which has tndeavored to subvert the con-

stitution last framed, by military power,
and those who maintain the authority of
that constitution. The antagonist parties
each hold possession of different States of
the republic, and tho fortunes of the war
are coiiet-jud- ohanftng. J.Icnnwhilo the
most reprehensible means have been em

ployed by both parties to extort money
from foreigners, as well as natives, to carry
on this ruinous contest. The truth is,
(hat this fine country, blesssd with a pro-

ductive soil and benign climate, has been

reduced by civil distention to a condition
of almost hopeless anarchy and imbecility.
It would be vain for this government to

attempt to enforce payment in money, of

the claims of American citizens, now
amounting to more than $10,000,000,
against Mexico, because she is destitute of
all pecuniary means to satisfy these de-

mands.
Our late minister was furni?hed with

ample powers and instructions for the ad

justment of all pending questions with the
central government ol Mexico, and be
performed his duty with zeal and ability.
The claim of our citizens, some of tbcm
arising out of the violation of an express
provision of the treaty of Guadalupe,
Hindalgo, and others from gross injuries
to persons as well as property, have re

mained unredressed and even unnoticed.
Remonstrances against these greviances,
have been addressed without effect to that
government.

Meantime, in various parts of the repub-

lic instances 'have been numerous, of the
murder, imprisonment and plunder o'our
citizens by different parties claiming and
exercising' a local jurisdiction; but the
central government, although repeatedly
Breed thereto, have made no ellort either
to punish the authors of these outrages
or lo prevent their recurrence. No Amei
ican citizen can now visit Mexico on law
ful business without imminent danger to

his person and property. There is no

adequate protection to either, and in this
respect our ttreaty with that republic is al
most a dead letter. This state of affairs

was brought to a cricis in may last, by the
promulgation of a decree levying a contn
bution pro rata upon all the capital in the
republio, between certain specified amounts,
whether held by Mexicans or foreigners
Mr. Forsythe regarding this decree in ihe

light of a "forced loan," formally protes
ted against its application to his country
men, and advised (hem not to pay the
contribution, but to suffer it to be forcibly
exacted

Acting upon this advice, an American
citizen refused to pay the contribution,
and his property was seized by armed
men to satisfy the amount. Not content
with this the government proceeded still
further and issued a decree banishing him
from the country. Onr minisler iramedi
ately notified them that ' if this decree
should be carried into execution, he would
feel it to be his duty to adopt the most
decided measures that belong to the pow
era and obligations of the representative
office." Notwithstanding this warning
the banishment was entorced, and Mr For
ay tho promptly announced to the govern
mcnt the suspension of the political rela
tiP9 of his legation with them, until the

pteasnre of his own government should
be ascertained.

This government did not regard the
contribution imposed by the decree of the
15th May last to be, in strictness a ''forced
loan," and bs such prohibited by the 10th
article of the treaty if 1826 between Great
Hritian and Mexico, to the benefits of

which American citizens are entitled by I the mercy of the rival companfes, claiming
treaty ; yet the imposition of the contribu- - to hold conflicting conttacts win Nicaragua
lion upon foreigners was considered an The commerce of other nathns is not to
unjust and oppressive measure. Besides, stand still and await the adjustment of such
internal (actions in other parts of the re- - petty controversies. The government ol
xiblic were at ihe same time levying simi- - the United States expect no aore than this
ar exactions upon the property of our and they will not be satisfied with less.

citizens, and interrupting their commerce
Ihere had been an entire failure on the
part of our minUtei to secure redress for
the wrongs which our citizens had endured.
notwithstanding his persevering efforts.

And from the temper manifested by the
Mexican government, he had repeatedly
assured us that no favorable change could
be expected until the United States should
"give striking evidence of their will and
power to protect their citizens," and that
'severe chastening is the only earthly

remedy for our grievances." From this
statement of facts, it would have been worse

than idle to direct Mr. Forsyth to retrace
his steps and resume diplomatic relations
with that government ; and it was, there
fore, deemed proper to sanction his with

drawal of the legation from the city' of
Mexico.

Abundant cause now undoubtedly exists
for a resort to hostilities against the gov

ernment still holding possession of the
capital. Should they succeed in subduing
the forces, all on and
liopo then have of peaceful In August, 1852, the Accessory
settlement of our difficulties.

On the other hand, should the
tional parly prevail, and their authority be

established over the republio, there is rea
son to hope that they will be
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the remote unsettled territory of Mex- - These States in vain endea- -

ico. to be held in nledse until injuries vored to It would be useless to, ( 0
shall be redressed and our just demands

satisfied. We have already exhausted
every milder means of obtaining justice
In such a case, this remedy of reprisis is

recognized by the law of nations, not only
as just in but as a means of prevent-
ing actual war.

But there is another view of our relations
with Mexieo, arising from the unhappy
condition of affairs along our south-wester- n

frontier, which demand immediate action.
In that remote region, where there but
few white inhabitants, large bands of hos-

tile and predatory Indians roam promiscu-
ously over Mexican Chihua
hua and Sonora, and adjoining Terri
tories. The local governments of these
States are perfectly helpless, and are kept
in a state of constant alarm by the Indians
They have not the power, if they posses
sed the will, even to rostrain lawless
Mexicans from passing tho borders and
coin mining depredations on our remote
settlors.

A state of anarchy nnd violence prevails
throughout thatdistant frontier. Tho laws
are a dead letter, and lifo and properly aro

wholly insccuro. For this reason the
of Arizonia is arrested, while it

is of great importance that a chain of
inhabitants extend all its
southern border, sufficient for their own
protection and that of the United Slates
mail passing to and from Well
foundud apprehension aro now entertained
that the Indians and wandering Mexicans
equally lawless, may break up the impor-

tant stage and postal communication re-

cently established between onr Atlantic
and Pacific possessions. This passes very
near to the Mexican throughout
the whole length of Arizonia.

I can imagine no possible remedy for

these evils, and no mode of restoring law
order on that remote and unsettled

frontier, but for Government of the
United Stales to assume a temporary pro
tectorate over the northern portions of
Chihuahua and Sonora, and to establish
military posts within the sameand this
I earnestly recommend lo Congress. This
protection may be withdrawn as soon as

local governments shall be established in
these Mexican States, capable of perform
ing their duties to United btntes, re
straining the lawless and perscrving peace
along tho border.

I do not doubt that this measure will be

viewed in a friendly by the govern-ment- s

and people of Chihuahua and Sono
ra, as it will prove equally elieciual lor the
protection of their citizens on that remote
and lawless frontier, as for the citizens of
the United States.

And, in this connection, permit me to

recall your attention to the condition of
Arazonia. The population ot that 1 em
tory, numbering, as is alleged, more than
len thousand souls, are practically without
a government, without laws and without
any administiation of justice.
Murder other crimes are committed
with impunity. This state of things call

for redress; and I therefore repeat
my recommendation for the establishment
of a Territorial government over Arazonia

The political condition of the narrow
isthmus of Central America through which
transit routes run, between the Atlantic
and Pacific Oceans presents a subject of
deep interest to commercial nations. 1

is these transits that a large portion
of the trade and travel between the Luro- -

pean and Asiatic continents is destined to

pass. To the United States these routes
of incalculable as a means

of communication between their Asiatic
and Pacific possessions. The latter now
extends throughout the seventeen degrees
of latitude on the Pacific coast, embracing

important State of California, and the
flourishing Territories of Oregin and
Washington.

AH commercial nations, therefore
have a deep and direct interest that these
communications shall be rendored secure
from interruptions.

If an arm of the sea connecting the two
oceans penetrated through Nicaragua and
Costa Uica, it could not be pretended that
these States would have the right to atrest
or retard its navigation, to the injury of
other nations. The transit by land over
this narrow isthmus occupies nearly Ihe

same position, li is a in which
they have Imle interest, when
compared wiih tho vast interests of ihe rest
of the world. While their nalils of sover
eignty ought lo be respected, it is the duty
of other nations to require that this impor
tant passage should not be interrupted hy
the civil wars and revolutionary outbreaks
that have so frequently occurred in that
region.

The stake is too important to bo left al

They would not, if thoy derive any
advantage Irom the Nicaragua transit, not
common to the rest world. Its neu
trality and protection, for th; common use
of all nations, is their onlyotiect.

I hey have no objection that Nicaragua
should demand and I fair compen
sation, from the companies tnd individuals
who may traverse the route; but they in-

sist that it shall never hereafter be crossed,
by an arbitrary decree of tin government.
If disputes arise between it md with
whom they may have entered into
these must be adjusted by some fair tribu
nal provided tor the .purpose, an4tao route
must not be closed ponding the controver
sy. This is our whole polcy, and can
not fail to be acceptible to oher nations

All difficulties mieat be avoided,
if, consistently with the good faith of Nic-

aragua, the use of the transit could be

thrown open general competition, pro
viding at the same time for the payment
of a reasonable rate to tte Nicaraguan

constitutional reasonable Government,
will expired

Company made its first ineroceanic trip
over the Nicaraguan route, and conunuou

successful with great advan
tage to the public, until the 18ttioi l'euru
ary, 1850, when it was closed, and ihe
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narrate the various proceedings which took

place between the parlies, up to the lime

when the transit was discontinued. Suf
fice it to say that since February 1855, it
has remained tlosed, greatly to the preju
dice of citizens of the United States.
Sinco that time the competition has ceased
between the rnal routes of ranama and
Nicaragua, and, in consequence thereof,
an uniust and unreasonable amount has

been exacted frnn our citizens for their
passage to and from California.

A treaty was signed on ihe 16th day o

November, 18J7, by the Secretary of
State and the Minister of Nicaragua, under
the stipulations of which the use and pro
tection of the transit route would have
been secured, not only to the United States
but equally to all other nations. How
and on what pretext this treaty has failed

lo receive the raiification of the Nicaraguan
government will appear by the papers
lerewith communicated from the folate

Department. The principal objects seem
to have been ihe provision authorizing the
United States to employ force to keep the
routo open, in case Nicaragua should fai

to perform her duty in this respect.
From the feebleness of that Itepublic,

its frequent changes of government, and its
constant internal uissontions, this had
become a most important stipulation, and
ono essentially necessary not only for the
security of the route, but the safety of
American citizens passing and repassing to
and from our Pacific possessions. Were
such a stipulation embraced in a treaty
between the United States and. Nicaragua,
the knowledge of this fact would of itself
most probably prevent hostile parties from
committt'uig aggressiois on the route, and
render our actual interference for its pro-

tection unnecessary.
The Executive Government of this

country, in its intercourse with loreign
nations, w limited to'tha employment ot

diplomacy alone. It cannot legitimately
resort lo force, without the direct authori-
ty of Congress, except in resisting and re
pelling hostile attacks. It would have no

authority to enter the Territories of Nicar
agna, even to prevent Ihe destruction of the

transit, and protect thp lives and pioperty
of her own citizens on the passage. It is

true that, on a sudden emergency of this

character, t'.ie President would direct any
armed force in the viefnity to march to
to their relief; but imdoing this he would
be acting on his own responsibility.

Under these circumstances, l earnestly
recommend to Congress the passage of an
act authorising the President, under such
restrictions as thev may deem proper, to
omploy the land and; naval forces ol the
United States, in preventing the transit
from being obstructed or closed by lawless
violence, and in protecting tne lives anu
property of American citizens thereupon,
requiring at the same.'lime that these forces

shall be withdrawn the moment tne a an

tcr shall havo nassed away. Without
such a provision, our citizens win oe con
stantly exposed to interruption in their
progress, and to lawless violence..

A similar necessity exists for the pas
sage of such an act, for the protection o
the Panama and Tehuantepec routes.

In reference to the Panama route, the
United States, with iheir existing treaty
with New Grenada, expressly guarantee
the neutrality of the Isthmus "with the
view that the free transit from one to the
other sea may not be interrupted or em
barrassed in any future time, while this
treaty exists."

In regard to the Tehuantepec roule
whish has been recently opened under the
most favorable auspices, our treaty with
Mexico, of the 30th of December, 1B5J
secures to the citizens of the United Mate
a right of transit over it for their persons
and merchandise, and stipulate that neither

government shall "interpose any obstacle
thereto.

It is also conceded to tho United States

the ''right to transport across the Isthmus

in closed bags, the mails of the United

States not intended for distribution along

the line of the communication ; also th
effflcts of the United States Government
and its citizens which may be intended for
transmit, and not for distribution on the
Isthmus, free of custom l)ouse, or other
charges bv tho Mexican government.

These treaty stipulations between New
Grenada and Mexico, in addition to the

considerations applicable to the Nicaragua

route, seems to require legislation for the

Durnoso of carrying them into cnect.
The injuries which have been inflicted

on our citizens in Uosta xvica anu Nicara-

gua, during the last two pr three years.
have received the prompt attention oi tni
government. Some of these injuries were
of ihe most agravnled character.

The transactions at Virgin Bay in April,
1856, when a company of unarmed Amer-

icans, who were in no way connected with
any belligerant conduct or party, were fired

upon by the troops of Costa Rica, and

numbers ot them killed and wounded, was
brought to the knowledge of Congress by
my predecessor soon after its occurrence,
and was also presented to the government
of Costa Rica, for that immediate invest-

igation and redress which ihe nature of the

case demanded. A similar course was
pursued with refersnce.to other outrages
in these countries, some of which were
hardly less aggravated in their character
than the transaction at Virgin Bay.

At the time, however, that our present
minister to Nicaragua was appointed, in

December, 1857, no redress has been
obtained for any of these wrongs, and no

reply even had been received to the ue- -

Jt .... 1. I .
mands which had been maae oy inis unv
ernment upon that of Costa Rica more
than a year before. Our minister was

instructed, therefore, to lose no time in

expressing to those governments the deep
regret with which the President nau wit

nessed this inattention to the just claims
ol the United States, and, in demanding
their prompt and satisfactory adjustment.

Unless this demand shall be complied
with at an early day, it well only remain
for this government to adopt such meas
ures as may be necessary, in order to ob-

tain f )r itself that justice which it has in

vain attempted to secure by peaceful means
from the governments of Nicaragua and
Costa Rica. While it has shown, and
Will continue (O show, the most sincere
regard for the rights and honor of those
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Against New Grenada we have long
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of the unsatisfied claims of oui citizens on
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was transmitted to Bogota
and ratified by the government of

Grenada, amend-
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this of the last
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It would bo ruinous to oontiuuo to bor-

row. Bdfiidcs, it may bo propor to observe
that tbo incidental protection, thus affor-

ded by a revenue tariff, would, at the pres-

ent momoot, to tome cxtont, increase tho
oonfidencenf the manufacturing interests,
and give a freeh impulse to our roviving
business. To this, suruly no person will
object.

In regard to tho modo of assessing and
oollcotly duties under a'slriotly rovenuo
tariff, I have long entertained and often
expressed tho opinion that sound policy

roquircs this should be done by spooifio du

ties, in cases to whioh these can be proper
iy appuoa. xney are well adopted to com-
modities whioh are usually sold bv weight
or by measure, and whioh, from their na
ture, are or equal or of nearly equal value.
Sujb, for instance, are the artiolea of iron
of different blasses, raw sugar, and foreign
wines ana spirits.

In mydeliberate judgment, spooifio da- -
ties are the best, tf not the only means of
seouring the revenue against; lalsa and
fraudulent invoices, and such has been the
praotioe adopted for this purpose by othor
commercial nations. ' Besides, speoifio du
ties would afford to the American manu
facturer the incidental advantages to whioh
he is fairly entitled under a revenue tariff.

The present system )s sliding soale to
his disadvantage. Under it, when prices
are high and business prosperous, the duties
rise in amount when he least requires their
aid. On the oontrary, when prices fall!
and he is struggling against adversity, tho
dulic3 are diminished in the earjaa propor
tion, greoiiy to nis injury.

Neither would thero bo danger that 8
higher, of duty than that intonded by
Congress, could be levied in the .form of
speoifio duties. It would be easy to ascer
tain the average value of any imported ar
tide for a series of years ; and, instead of
subjecting it to an advalorem duty at
certain rate per centum, to suosiuute in ru

placo an equivalent specific duty.
By Buoh an arrangement the consumer

would not be injured. It is true he might
have to pay a littlo moro duty on a given
article in one year; but if so, be would pay

1 1 1 . 1 ! nn.t.na .Kil ... A -n- -l AS nta Utile ivBS IU uuuiuer, sun iu a ooug v

years these would counterbalance eaoh other
J . . . .1
and amount to too same tning, bo iar at

his interest is conoerned. This inoonve
nienco would be trifling when contrasted
with the additional security thus afforded

against frauds upon the revenue, in which;

every consumer is direotly interested.
1 have thrown out tneso suggestions as

tho fruit of my own observation, to whioh
Congress, in their better judgment, will
give suoh weight as they may justly do

serve. -

Tho report of the Secretary of the Treas
ury will explain in detail the operations of
that department. Tho reoeipts into the
Treasury from all sources, during the fiscal

year ending 30th June, 1858, including
the treasury notes authorized by tho aot of
December 23, 1858, were seventy million
two hundred and seventy threo thousand
eight hundred and sixty-nin- e dollars and
fifty-nin- e cents, (979,373,869 59,) whioh
amount, with the balanco of seventeen
million seven hundred and ten thousand
ono hundred and fourteen dollars and twenty
seven cents,(817,710,114 27,) remaining in
the tbreasury at the commencement of
the year, mado an aggregate for the eervioe

, . .(. i p I 'AM
Oi tuo year oi cigmytseven uiuuuu umo
hundred and eighty-thre- e thousand nine
hundred and three dollars and eighty-s- ir

cents, (87,983,903 86.)
The publio expenditure during tnenscai

year ending June 30, 1858, amounted to
881, 685,667 76, of whioh 89,684,537 99
were applied to the payment of tho publio
debt and tho redemption of the treasury
notes, with the interest thereon, leaving in
the treasury, on July 1, 1858, being tho
oommenoment of the present fiscal yoar.
86,398,316 10.

Tho receipts into the treasury during tho
1st quarter of the present fiscal yoar, com
uicncing July 1, 1858, ircluding one half
of tbo ban of twenty millions dollars,
with the premium upon it, authorized by
tho aot of 15th June 1853, wore twenty
five millions two hundred and thirty thou
sand eight hundred and seventy-nin- e dol
lars and forty-si- x cents, and the estimated
reoeirta for tho remaining three quarters
to tho 30th Juno,- - 1859, from ordinary
sources, are thirty-eig- ht million five bun
dred thousand dollars, making with tho
balanoo before Btated, an aggregate ot sev-

enty million one hundred and twenty nine
thousand one hundred and ninety fiive
dollars and thirty six cents,

.

Tho expenditures during the first quar
tor of tho present fiscal year, were $21,
708,198 51, of whioh 81,010,142 37 were
applied to the payment of tho publio debt,
and tbe redemption of the treasury notes
and the interest thereon.

The ebtimoted expenditures during tbo
remaining three quarters to 30th June,
1S59, aro 852,357,698 41, making an ag-

gregate of $74,065,896 99, being an exoesa
ot expenditure, beyond tne estimated re
ceipts into tho treasury, from ordinary
sources, during tho fiscal year to the 30th
Juno, 1859, of S3,936,901 43.

Extraordinary means are placed by law
within the command of the Seoretary of tho
Treasury, by the reissue of treasurynotea
redeemed, and by negotiating tbe balanco
of the loan authorized by the aot of 14th
Juno, 1858, to the extent of eleven mil
lions of dollars, which, if realized during
tho present fiscal year, will leave a balance
in the treasury, on the first day of Julyi
1859, of 87,063,298 57.

Tho estimated reoeipts during the 'next
Seal year, ending 30th Jone, 1859, aro
sixty ,two million of dollar (62,000,000,)
which, with the above estimated balanoo

of seven millions sixty-thre- e thousand two

hundred and ninety --eight dollars and fifty
seven cents, make an aggregate for the
service of the. next fiscal year of 869,063,
298 57. The estimated expenditures da
ring tho next fiscal year, ending 30th Jane
1800, aro 873,139,147 46, whioh leaves a
deficit of estimated means, compared with
the estimated expenditures for that year,
oommonoing on the 1st of July, 1859. of
84,075,848 89.

In addition to this sum, the Postmaster
General will require from the Treasury,
for the Borvice of the Post Office Depart
mont, threo million, eight hun '.red and
thirty-eig- ht thousand, seven hundred and
twenty-eigh- t dollars, as explained in the re
port of the Secretary of the Treasury,
whioh will increase tho estimated deficit on
tho 30th of June, 1860, to Beven million
nino hundred and fourteen thousand five

hundrod and seveuty six dollars o&d eighty
six cents. To provido for tho paymont of
this estimated defieionoy, whioh will bo ing

creased by suoh appropriations as may bo

mado by Congress, not estimated for in
tbe report of Treasury Department, as
well as to provide for the grauual redemp-

tion from yoar to year, of the outstanding
Treasury notos,the Sooretary of tho Treasury
recoommonds suoh a revision if the presont
tariff as will- - raise tho required amount.

After what I have already said, I nocd

scaroely add that I conour in the opinion
expressed in his report that the publio
debt should not be increased by an addN
lional loan, and would therofore strongly
urge open Congress tho duty of making at


